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Trade projections
Annual agribusiness conference will feature
specialist in long-term strategic planning

Leadinginternationalbusiness

consultant and strategist
Michael Silva may claim,
during the upcoming Agri
business Management Conference in
Fresno Nov. 10, that he knows

feature addresses by Fred Cannon, sen
ior vice president for Bank of America,
and Robert C. Keeney, director of the
Fruit and Vegetable Division of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Agricultural Marketing Service.

"absolutely nothing" about agriculture.

Cannon will

But he'll probably also note lhal

during the last two years at least five
major agricultural or agribusiness
firms have sought him out for advice
on how to compete successfully in the
marketplace.
Is some-

thing

wrong

^
^

^

y

with this

picture? No,
because while

Silva may know little about actual
farming practices, he is considered one

of the best at helping businesses, agri

discuss
California's

economy in 1995,
or
while Keeney will
address the controversial topic
of "The Future of Federal

Marketing Orders."

Silva offers a cornucopia of ideas
in the areas of organizational strategy
and planning. And his thoughts on
marketing are often more ethereal than

cultural or otherwise, to devise man

earthly.
"If I get into the nuts and bolts of

agement and marketing strategies that

practical reality,I lose my ability to

will enable them to continue makinga
profit in the global trade market
through the next decade and beyond.

look too far in the future," Silva stated
during a recent conference address.

Silva, who has addressed execu
tives of more than half of the Fortune

500 companies in the U.S., will lead
several specialists addressing major

Californiaagricultureand agribusiness
issues during this year's "Issues and
Outlook for 1995" conference, to be

held at the Centre Plaza Holiday Inn.
The 13th annual event also will

Yet his insights, and the questions he
poses about future economic direc

tions, set the framework for strategies
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International ag
reports offered
to U.S. exporters

Anewseriesofreports highlight
ing agricultural commodity

information from around the

world is set to go on line on
the ATI-Net system this month.
ATI-Net (the Advanced Technology
Information Networlc) is to begin offer
ing Ag World Attach^ Reports produced
by officers of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Foreign Agricultural
Service (FAS).
The reports are compiled by officers

from more than 100 FAS offices through
out the worid. Comprehensively, these
officers produce more than 3,000 reports
per year outlining production, consump
tion and other agricultural trends in more
than 130 countries.

Several types of reports are offered,

includingannual, semi-annual, monthly

For example, Silva says the latest

See Trade, Page 3

ity and country. The U.S. exporter
may choose a certain commodity,
such as dwiduous tree fruit, and the

system will provide ail current

reportson that commodity, regardless
of country. Or the exporter may

choose a certain commodity for cv
specific countries and receive just:
those repeats.
ATI-Net, which operates under

the auspices of the California
Agricultural Technology Institute,
will begin receiving the reports in
mid-October arid make them avail

able to users as they are received.

legislation and regulations, agricultural
production,and trade policies affecting
U.S. trade. Some reports are specific to
one commodity or issue. Others address
broader topics.

See Reports, Page 8

a test vehicle in the

university's Industrial
technology laboratory.

Students try ethanol fuel
Studentsfrom severalCSU,Fresno
schools are combining their skills
in order to produce a prototype

project is Les Aldrich, professoremeritus

from the Department of Indusnial
Technology
(IT). Aldrich has recruited
combination of ethanol fuel and battery
students
from
the departments of IT,
power.
eleculcal
engineering,
and mechanical
The project has been dubbed the
engineering,
as
well
as
from the schools
Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) Challenge
of
business
and
arts
and
humanities to be
by its national sponsors, which include
involved
in
various
aspects
of the project
the U.S. Deparunent of Energy, General
The
car
being
used
is
a
1993 Satiuii
Motors, and Ford. The California Agricul
donated
by
General
Motors.
The student
tural Technology Institute is serving as a
design4)roduction
team
has
removedthe
local sponsor becauseof students' deci
standard gasolineengineand installed a
sion to use ethanol as a power source.
smaller,
three-cylinder model that wiU
Ethanol is a form of alcohol that can

Announcements. For more ATI-Net

fewer harmful exhaust emissions than

information, call (209) 2784872..

more resilient, costly materials.
Leading faculty advisor for the

passenger vehicle that will run on a

provided on ATI-Net's System News

gasoline, but it also is morecorrosive
and therefore requires an engine made of

operate in "pardlel configuration" with a
Unique Mobility electric motor.
For further information on this

project call theDepartment of Industrial
Technology at (209) 278-2145.

Non Profit Organzathn
CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL
TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

an exporter target an

in that market**

Fresno Hybrid Bectnc
Vehicle Challenge
prepare to install a
spedally adapted
gasoline engine into

be distilled from a variety of farm pro
ducts, including com. The fuel produces

Access information will be

This is data to help

as trade trends and forecasts, government

"ism" that will rise to global political
prominence - following the death of
communism and the demise of capital-

that market," Ennen said. For

example, the Ag World Attach^
Reports are categorized by commod

tt

industry or country
and give them a clear
idea of what to expect

Members of the CSU,

The reports will provide valuable
information for U.S. agribusinesses
conducting international trade, said
ATI-Net general manager Jeff Ennen.
"This is data to help an exporter
target an industry or country and give
them a clear idea of wh^ to expect in

and by special request They address
various issues for specific countries, such

necessary for long-term business
survival.

Reports: Data can
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Concentrate:

Experimental
vineyard to be
established

FALL 1994

Infrared: Seen as new tool
from Page 4

During the pilot program this past

"This technology is not new. What's
new is the way they are putting it to
gether in this type of applicadon," said
Jack Paris, director of GIT and a long
time researcher and instructor in the area

that the premium grape for concentrate is
the red Concord, a variety that grows

of satellite imaging.
Once the infrared image of a field is
taken from the air, the image is delivered
either physically or through radio com

better in cooler areas, in such states as

munications to the GIT center. There it is

New York and Washington in the U.S.
"It would enhance grower profita
bility if a 'Concord-type' hybrid were
adapted for production in the valley,"
Gump said. And that is one of the areas
he and co-researcher Keith Slriegler are
exploring. In a multi-year project started
last year, Gump and Slriegler are evalu
ating methods to increase California
concentrate production.

enhanced with various computer software

from Page 5

"We are doing the re
search to see ifthere is
a viable marketfor it, to
see if it is worth it to the
grower, and how much
he will payfor it.
y>

The researchers have established an

experimental "concentrate vineyard" on
the CSU, Fresno university farm, where
so far six new cullivars have been either

planted or grafted onto existing stock.
Several of the "advanced selection"

cullivars have been provided by the
Fresno office of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's grape breeding program.
Different cultural pracdces will be
tried and evaluated, with the objective of
lowering production costs and improving
yield. Gump will oversee evaluation of
processing characteristics and quality of
the new concentrates produced.
Typically in the past, the price given
to growers for grapes fw concentrate has
been lower than prices for raisin, wine or

table grapes. That is partly due to the fact
that the fruit juice concentrate market is
dominated by apple juice concentrate,
and grape concentrate is less in demand.
But Slriegler hopes that will change.
"We're looking for that ideal va
riety," Striegler said. "Our overall goal
is to find a new variety and production
techniques that will allow a grower to
plant a vineyard specifically for the
c(xicenlrate market"

Data collection from on-campus

research plots is scheduled to begin in
the 1996 season.

greens the least.
The image is then printed onto paper
and can be delivered to the grower. If an
area of stress is revealed, it is up to the
grower to determine the cause and take
corrective action, Zoldoske said. "Stress
may be caused by a number of things:
lack of water, insects, a sand streak,

fertilization practices."

printed images to participating growers
weekly over the course of the season. In
one case the successive images showed
what appeared to be bands of stressed
areas, Zoldoske explained. "The grower
reduced the spacing between the sprin
klers on his hand-move lines, which

improved uniformity by 20 percent."
In another field the infrared images
revealed stress that turned out to be

caused by a sand streak.The grower will
have the option of adding soil amend
ments 10that specific area of the field to
correct the problem, Zoldoske noted.
Essentially, infrared imaging
technology is another management tool.
"This simply gives the grower addi
tional information with which to manage
his field." Zoldoske said. "We are doing
the research to see if there is a viable

grower, and how much he will pay for it"
The contract between CIT and GIT

is a spin-off of a larger contract between
GIT and the Space Remote Sensing
Center (SRSC), a Mississippi-based
private company that is tesdng NASA
technology for commercialapplicadons.
Funding is expected to increase next
year, and Zoldoske and Paris anticipate
expansion of the pilot program. For more
information about the project, Zoldoske
may be reached at CIT at (209) 278-2066.

r

Publications available
D

Bull exposure to two-year-olds calvingfor the
first time appears to have no effect on breeding
m

most difficult group of females researchers concluded that bull exposure
to rebreed, Perry stated.
had no significant influence on cyclicity
"Exposure of postpartum
nor pregnancy rales of the two-year-old
females to males prior to the start of cows, Perry stated. While bull exposure
the breeding period, referred to as
did favorably influence subsequent calv
bull exposure, has been shown to
ing dates in Trial 3, it had no apparent
reduce postpartum anestrus (the
eff^ect on this measure ofreproductive
non-reproductive period) in firstefficiency in the first two trials. Perry
calf and mature beef cows," Perry
noted. Thus, the overall conclusions for
states. However, litde has been confirmed this project are dial bull exposure had no
about the effects of exposure on first-calf effect.
proficiency in beef caide has
two-year-olds.
The results conu^dict earlier find
focused on the cyclicity and
With oversightby herd manager
ings from a number of other studies
calving rates of two-year-old beef cows
Dennis Jones, Perry arranged for random which suggest that bull exposure does
in the commercial herd at California Slate groupings of crossbred beef cows in three reduce the length of postpartum anestrus
University, Fresno.
trials, with Trial 1 beginning in the fall
in beef cows. Perry said. However, with
Associate professor and researcher
of 1990, Trial 2 in the fall of 1991, and
the focus in this project on two-year-old
Randy Perry, of the Department of
Trial 3 in the fall of 1992. In each trial
cows, it serves to support the common
Animal Sciences and Agricultural
researchers selected a control group of
experience of difficulty in rebreeding
Educadon, recently completed a threefrom 12 to 21 cows; these animals had no this specific age group of cows.
year study of the "Effects of Bull Expo
visual or tactile contact with mature bulls
Details of this research project are
sure on Postpartum Reproduction in Fall- during the experimental period.
available in a technical bulletin just
calving, First-calf Beef Cows."
A second group in each trial - rang
published by the California Agriculuiral
The project targeted cows that calve
ing from 13 to 21 cows - was exposed to Technology Institute. For information on
for the first time as two-year-olds
penile deviated bulls.
requesting a copy, sec the "Publicauons
because, in many c^rations, this is the
Based on the results of the study,
Available" form on Page 7.

Continuedresearchonbreeding

Kenaf variety tests reveal top performers
A three-yearstudyofkenafin the
central San Joaquin Valley has

Update: Oct. 1994

(Single copies of each available at no charge)
• Effects of Bull Exposure on Postparhim Reproduction in Fall-calving, First*
calf Beef Cows, by Randy C. Perry and
Dennis E,Jones. CATI Publication #940803.

Cattle breeding trials completed

summer, CIT staff members delivered the

market for it, to see if it is worth it to the

programs. The image is divided into 16
colors, with browns and reds showing
the greatest infr^ed refleclion and

Performance of Kenaf Varieties in

the San Joaquin Valley, California, by
Mahendra S. Bhangoo, Charles G. Cook,
Timothy A. Jacobson and Abebe

shown four varieties to be

centered in kenaf performance on saline

ccmsistenUy topproducers from among

and selenium soils of the San Joaquin

10 varieties tested.

Valley's West Side.
In one study, however, 10 kenaf

Kenaf is a fiber crop that has attract
ed new interest in recentyearsfor its

Gebrehiwet. CATI Publication #940802.

seen by plant sciendst and professor
emeritus Mahendra Bhangoo, have

potential to serve as a fiber source for

varieties were compared for growth per

• Sustainable Agriculture in the San
Joaquin Valley: A Survey, by James H.

newsprint, cardboard, rope, andpackag

formance and yield ona Hanford sandy
loam soil at CSU, Fresno's university

Cothem. CATI Publication #940704.

ing materials, as well as for miscellan

farm. Plandng and harvest were done in

Ordering Information:
Check the publication(s) desired

eous ^plications such as soil mulch,

Name

animal feed, chicken litter andfire logs.

Company

Kenaf has been grown in an assort
mentof studies conducted by CSU,

and mail form to:

CATI at CSU, Fresno

Mailing Address

Fresno researchers during the pastthree

2910 E. Barstow

Fresno, CA 93740-0115
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years. Most of the invesdgadons,over

'Tainung 2,' 'SF459,' and 'Cuba 108,'
produced significandy higher yields dian
the other six, according to trial results.
Average stem yield was 9.1 tons per
acre for 'Everglades 71,' 9.3 tons per
acre for 'Tainung 2,' 8.5 tons per acre
for 'SF 159,' and 8.0 tons per acre for
'Cuba 108.'

One additional new cultivar, '7N,'
which was introduced in 1993, yielded

thespring and fall, respectively, of 1991, 9.1 tons per acre.
1992 and 1993. Nitrogen was applied at
Detailsof this study may be obtained
die raleof 130pounds per acre,and water in a briefreportjust published by the
was delivered in ranges of from 40 to 42
California Agricultural Technology
inches per acre.
Institute. To requesta copy,see the
Four of dieculdvars, 'Everglades 71,' publications order form on Page7.
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Center Tor Agrlciilfiira! Business

Trade: New consumer markets

Sustainable

won't guarantee new profits

ag survey

from Page 1
ism as we know it - is consumerism.

"Consumerism worldwide is driving
global change, and consumers are be

coming different," Silva slates. 'They're
no longer geo-politically as sensitive as
they were before." And while this is
being confirmed all over the globe, the
oxisultant notes, it doesn't guarantee new
profits for high-quality American exports
because competition will be fierce.
"Quality is no longer a plus; it is
taken for granted. It is not that you can
charge more if you have a higher quality
producL It is that you will not be in
business at all if your product does not
have high quality," he said.
Yet there still will be political forces

affecting international trade and product
pricing, the futurist warns. It is the
COTtinuing move to what he calls "triad
economics," Gtglobal trade relationships
dominated by tlvee majc^* political
groups: the NAFTA group - The U.S.,
Canada and Mexico; the EC - western

Upcoming events
Oct. 19 - 'An Update on ALRB and
Organizing Activities: Legal and Practica)
Do's and Don'ts' - a one-haif day seminoat CSU, Fresno for growers, super>nsors
and others cn agrib'janess management
Program incfaxtos an update of currmt
organizing actives ai.-dwiiiaddress ^
rights and responsibiBtier- of employers
under the Agiicultural Labor Relations
Board (ALRB). Reiystra&in is$20. For
details call (209) 278-4405.
Nov. 10 - 13th annual Agribusineiss
Management Conference, 'California
Agricultural Issues and Outlool^for 1995,'
at the Centre Plaza Holiday Inn in Fresno.
Advance registration is $70. For details
call (209) 270-4405.

Dec. 7 - How to Put Total Quality
Management (TQM) to Work in Your
Agricultural Oi^anization - an afternoon
conference at CSU, Fresno. For more

info call (209) 278-4405.

European countries, soon to include
eastern Europe and the former Soviet
Union; and the Pacific Rim countries,
what he also calls the "Seven Tigers."
Silva wonders what kind of political
pressures these alliances will inflict on
each other vying for growing constmier

"Quality is no
longer a plus:
it is taken for
granted."
markets in regions like South America

and Russia, where the long-term poten
tial for increased trade is almost stagger
ing. "The whole concept of triad eco
nomics is going to become very impor
tant," he states.

Other issues Silva is prepared to

forecast on are competition l^tween
branded and private label products,
problems with management "baggage,"
and the impacts of genedc engineering
and consumer lifestyle choices.
For those conference participants

still concerned about makingit through
1995, a supporting group of speciabsts
will be on hand to project commodity
prices and other trends for next year,
l^ey will sit on three outlook panels
addressing the following areas: 1) crops,
including cotton, tree fruits, tomatoes

aiKi grapes; 2) livestock, including dairy
and beef cattle, poultry and feed grains;
and 3) gix)undwater.
.^Iditional sessions will address

agricultural tax law changes and the use

of financial analysis for agricultural
loans.

The annual conference is sponsored
by California State University, Fresno's
Center for Agricultural Business, the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute, and Bank of America Corp.
For registration information, see
"Upcoming events" on this page.

(MIS

conducted

A surveyof57agricultural

producers in the central San
Joaquin Valley reveals that
many are changing their farming
operations in response to changes in
California's environmental and

polidcal atmospheres.
However, the changes are com
ing relatively slowly and incremen
tally, as growers pursue their first
priority of "making a living," then
making farming changes as they can,
notes CSU, Fresno agricultural
economics Professor James Cothem.

Cothem conducted the survey as
part of a CATI
project to

fur±er

^

explore
the concept
of sustainable

agriculture - the use of renewable in
place of nonrenewable resources - as
it relates to farming practices in the
San Joaquin Valley.
Survey respondents indicated
they are continuing a steady reduc
tion in the use of chemicals for pest
control. More are adopting biological

New stations
now on

New source books will provide
comprehensive CM\S information

CIMIS hasanew

Many public and private
agencies that supply or
purchase water for irrigation
have water management c»'
conservation programs. Often

management or conservation
program based on CIMIS. As
a result, CIMIS is developing
two information sourcebool^.
One of the books contains

how CIMIS has been used, any
benefits derived from its use,

these programs include some
type of irrigation scheduling
technique.
Agencies that use water
budget irrigation scheduling
techniques rely on evapotranspiration (ET) and/or soil

agricultural information and

and who to contact for further

the other urban information.

informaiton.

moisture data. Some of these

agencies already obtain ET

the "Basic CIMIS Informa
tion" section. It includes a

data from CIMIS, and others
may be interested in obtaining

description of CIMIS, how it
works and how to get informa

such data.

tion. In addition, there is a

been removed since SepL
30,1993. They include

The CIMIS program
realizes that some agencies

map of current CIMIS weather

information source books will

stations and addresses and

#48,TuIelake;#51,Healds-

that are new to CIMIS or to

provide pertinent infcomation
for including CIMIS in their

burg; #55, Palm Desert;

the water budget irrigation
scheduling concept may need
help to establish a water

y/ealhcr Stations Sites

map. To obtain a copy,
call any of the CIMIS representatives at the DWR

district offices.
Three new stations
have been established in

recent months. They in

clude#123, Suisun Valley
(Solano County), installed

August 18,19^; #126,
San Benito (San Benito
County), installed June 9,

1994;and #120, Guadalitpe
(Santa Barbara County),
installed Dec. 24,1993.
Four stati(xis have

mid #96, Woodside.

These books will be available

next spring.

summaries of articles vmtten

and published from other
venues. The articles illustrate

The last section is

"Further Information Sources."

The information in these

books has been grouped into
three major sections. First is

It contains a list of state and

local government contacts,

publications that can be used
in conjunction with CIMIS,
consultants, irrigation software,
and irrigation training classes
that are provided.

It is hoped tiiat these

telephone numbers of appro
priate DWR personnel.
The second section,

For more information call

"Success Stories," contains

CIMIS at 800-9224647.

water management programs.

controls such as the use of cover

crops to attract predator insects.
More than a third of the respondents

Call for more CIMIS information

use fewer chemicals for weed control

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS ot its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these Depart

now than they did five years ago.
Cothem acknowledges that be
cause of the small number of survey
participants, it is difficult to assert
statistical reliability for the results.
However, the results do provide
insights into problems of defining
sustainable agriculture in various
farming and economic situations.
Copies of the survey are avail
able from CATI at no charge. For
ordering information see the "Publi
cations Available" form on Page 7.

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 6/1/94-8/31/94
Variation (%)

ment of Water Resources offices:

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355
Northern District

Dave Scruggs
(805) 395-2615
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 445-8976

(818)543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

-IP --

August
Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Mticultiii-e and En<»logy Research Center

New varieties tested for concentrate

CIT reps tour
irrigation site
in soviet state

Professor Jack

Represent^vesfromGSUi: iiil i

Paris (right),
examines a satattite

Fresno's School of Agricul

image of a portion

tural Scicnccs and Techno^ ^

of fl)e central San

logy (SAST) and the Center for

Joaquin VaMey with
graduate assistant
Rickey Ketcham.

ifrigation;-Tfech^ldgy;;Cp[^:ii^
::c^^y returned ftom a visittothe::; :::
|i](n1gation,X^d Reclarnatio^

Infrared imaging is potential
new tool for crop managers

Probablynothingcanbeatthe

trained eye of an experienced
farm^ for examining and deter
mining the health of his crop.
And that's great for the grower who
regularly traverses his 100-acre field to
get a good look at the plants. But what
about the grower who manages 500,
1,000, or 5,000 acres of crops, perhaps in
several different locations? Regular,
thorough inspections for water stress or
other problems can become overly timeconsuming for acreage of that size.
That's why the Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) has teamed with sci
entists at CSU, Fresno's Geolnformation

Technology (GIT) unit to evaluate a
scanning method that allows an eye in
the sky to view an entire field in a few
moments and then send important data to

Researchers will evaluate

the grower within a few hours.
The method is infrared imaging, a
technology that measures the amount of
infrared light reflected off a given
material surface. GIT works primarily
with aerial images, taken with infrared
cameras anyhere from 5,000 feet in alti
tude in a light aircraft to several hundred
miles up from an orbiting satellite. The
infrared scanner can examine a field, say
a quarter of a section, or 160 acres, and
determine whether some areas are

reflecting more infrared light than others.
The objective is to pinpoint areas
where crops may be under stress. When
a plant is under suess - and it can be for
a variety of reasons - its physiology
changes so that it absorbs less (and
reflects more) infrared light.
See Infrared, Page 7

:Civil EngineeringInstituteiii: ;

::ilhambul, Ktokhstan,:piaripfthe
: former Soviet Union, v
SAST Dean Daniel Bartcll and

lonner CIT Director Ken Solomon::

•each gave lectures and met with :"p
administrators as part of a program;;:

;of technical exchange thatbe^ in;:;:
>1989, when a delegation froni
Jhambul (Fresno's sister city):first; ^
visited Fresno and CIT,

The first in a series of three training
classes for water management profession
als is set fOT Wednesday, October 12, at
CSU, Fresno.

The certificated workshc^ program
is aimed at improving the water manage
ment skills of local turf managers, super
visors and field personnel.
The second and third sessions will be

held October 19 and 26. Topics to be

covered include basic irrigation schedul
ing; water auditing; system maintenance
procedures; hands-on and computersimulated irrigation systems; and inte
gration of theory with practice.
Course fee is $150, subject to a 50percent discount for students who com
plete an approved water audit.
For regisu^tion information contact
CIT at (209)278-2066.

LifestylechangesofAmericanand

international ccHisumers are creating
new markets for agricultural
products from California's central S^
Joaquin Valley.
One of those products is grape juice
ccMicentrate, a commodity that formerly
had (Mily limited applications but now is
gaining popularity both in the U.S. and
abroad.

"With the current emphasis on
*healthy foods,' consumers are drinking
more fruit juices and consuming more
foods sweetened with concentrate, as in
bakery and c^eal products," noted CSU,

Fresno chemistry professor and re
searcher Barry Gump. A simple compari-

Institute studentsare working
with American-made iirigatipn

years ago as part of a demonstration;:
::projeci organizedby CtT Actmg
Director E^vid Zoldoske.

"It is pleasing to see ihat;pur; p;;
work has been continued," said
Solomon after follow-up talks with;:-;

the scientistshe worked withduring:
his last visit in 1992, ;

for concentrate.

son of supermarket shelves now and
five or seven years ago reveals that an
increasing share of space holds drinks
and other products sweetened with fruit
juice concentrate.
Why the change? "Health conscious"
consumers, Gump notes - consumers who
want less sugar and fat in their diets, are
noting "natural" product ingredients and
making selections based on them, some-

Suleymenov, rector of ^e Jhambul
Institute,s^ned an agreement of ;f;
further cooperation between J^e ::i||

SAST and the institute.Ti cafls for |;
and students, and cooperative

rese^h and joint pubIfcatioi?i in: |;
fields ranging fi^om irrigationand :|;
water management to industrial

teclmology, food^dnutrition^
fences.
"Our discussions identified a

Salicylic acid makes the news

A researchteamfromtheenology

program at CSU, Fresno has been
recognized in a world-renowned
publication for linking a certain constitu
coronary heart disease.
Enology professors Carlos Muller

that the compounds in wine are respon
sible for reducing cholesterol levels.
Various chemicals in wine are

credited with causing these beneficial
effects, but Muller and Fugelsang are the
first to direcUy link salicylic acid. Their

and Kenneth Fugelsang suggest in a re
cent article in the British medical journal,
The Lancet, that salicylic acid in wine
may be the compound most likely re
sponsible for lowering blood cholesterol
levels of those who imbibe regularly.
The resulting cardiovascular wellness

studies identifying the compound in

the French Paradox: that while that

cible defensechemical. Indeed, salicylic

California and other wines.

As part of a project supported by the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI), the researchers plan to
furUier explore the role of salicylic acid
in a grapevine's ability to resist disease.
may account for what has become known
The compound "is produced in
in the international medical community as plants as a constitutive and as an induacid is so common that it has been

amounts similar to Americans, their rate

postulated to be a plant hormone,"

:similau"to those we {k:e here," saidl

of death from heart disease is far lower.

Muller said.

;Solornon. "Continued cbllabOrationE;:

Since French per capita wine con
For details of the project, Fugelsang
sumption is far higher than in America,
may be contacted at (209) 278-2791.
many medical researchers have concluded

•will benefit both sides.'*; :

;;

more than 1.3 million tons in 1992.

During that same period California
production of concentrate nearly doubled
from 350,000 tons in 1985 to 652,000
And there is opportunity for greater
production and sales from the San Joaquin
Valley, Gump notes. For example, of the
1.3 million tons of concentrate consumed

in the U.S. in 1992,330,(XX) tons, or

about 25 percent, was imported from
countries such as Brazil and Argentina.
The problem facing valley growers is
See Concentrate, Page 7

findings come as a result of recent

country's citizens consume fatty foods in

;variety of probletns and; concerns

times even at higher prices, to satisfy new
lifestyle priorities.
U.S. Department of Agriculture
figures verify the uend. For example,
grape concentrate consumption in the
U.S. rose from 682,000 tons in 1985 to

tons in 1992.

ent in wine to reductions in the risk of

Bartell and Dr. Zhusup

Agricultural chemistry
graduate student Mikael
Gulyash uses a smal
bladder press to obtain
samples of grape juk»

mm.

equipment sent to Jhambul two :::;i

furUier exchangesof faculty, staff

Water management classes to begin

"Concord-type" hybridfor
production potential in the
San Joaquin Valley

IJpconiing events
Oct. 29 - Reception for donors to the

VERC Endowment Campaign, at CSU,
Fresno - by invitation. For more infomiation call (209) 278-2089.
Nov. 4 - Ag One Community Salute to
Vincent Pelrucd, professor emeritus of
viticulture and fonner director of the

Viticulture and Enology Research Center
at CSU, Fresno. For registration informa
tion call (209) 278-4266.
Nov. 11 - CSU, Fresno ViticulbJre Club
Fall Harvest Barbecue at the Animal
Science Pav^llion. For details call Chris

Lake at (209) 278-7151.
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Mticultiii-e and En<»logy Research Center

New varieties tested for concentrate

CIT reps tour
irrigation site
in soviet state

Professor Jack

Represent^vesfromGSUi: iiil i

Paris (right),
examines a satattite

Fresno's School of Agricul

image of a portion

tural Scicnccs and Techno^ ^

of fl)e central San

logy (SAST) and the Center for

Joaquin VaMey with
graduate assistant
Rickey Ketcham.

ifrigation;-Tfech^ldgy;;Cp[^:ii^
::c^^y returned ftom a visittothe::; :::
|i](n1gation,X^d Reclarnatio^

Infrared imaging is potential
new tool for crop managers

Probablynothingcanbeatthe

trained eye of an experienced
farm^ for examining and deter
mining the health of his crop.
And that's great for the grower who
regularly traverses his 100-acre field to
get a good look at the plants. But what
about the grower who manages 500,
1,000, or 5,000 acres of crops, perhaps in
several different locations? Regular,
thorough inspections for water stress or
other problems can become overly timeconsuming for acreage of that size.
That's why the Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) has teamed with sci
entists at CSU, Fresno's Geolnformation

Technology (GIT) unit to evaluate a
scanning method that allows an eye in
the sky to view an entire field in a few
moments and then send important data to

Researchers will evaluate

the grower within a few hours.
The method is infrared imaging, a
technology that measures the amount of
infrared light reflected off a given
material surface. GIT works primarily
with aerial images, taken with infrared
cameras anyhere from 5,000 feet in alti
tude in a light aircraft to several hundred
miles up from an orbiting satellite. The
infrared scanner can examine a field, say
a quarter of a section, or 160 acres, and
determine whether some areas are

reflecting more infrared light than others.
The objective is to pinpoint areas
where crops may be under stress. When
a plant is under suess - and it can be for
a variety of reasons - its physiology
changes so that it absorbs less (and
reflects more) infrared light.
See Infrared, Page 7

:Civil EngineeringInstituteiii: ;

::ilhambul, Ktokhstan,:piaripfthe
: former Soviet Union, v
SAST Dean Daniel Bartcll and

lonner CIT Director Ken Solomon::

•each gave lectures and met with :"p
administrators as part of a program;;:

;of technical exchange thatbe^ in;:;:
>1989, when a delegation froni
Jhambul (Fresno's sister city):first; ^
visited Fresno and CIT,

The first in a series of three training
classes for water management profession
als is set fOT Wednesday, October 12, at
CSU, Fresno.

The certificated workshc^ program
is aimed at improving the water manage
ment skills of local turf managers, super
visors and field personnel.
The second and third sessions will be

held October 19 and 26. Topics to be

covered include basic irrigation schedul
ing; water auditing; system maintenance
procedures; hands-on and computersimulated irrigation systems; and inte
gration of theory with practice.
Course fee is $150, subject to a 50percent discount for students who com
plete an approved water audit.
For regisu^tion information contact
CIT at (209)278-2066.

LifestylechangesofAmericanand

international ccHisumers are creating
new markets for agricultural
products from California's central S^
Joaquin Valley.
One of those products is grape juice
ccMicentrate, a commodity that formerly
had (Mily limited applications but now is
gaining popularity both in the U.S. and
abroad.

"With the current emphasis on
*healthy foods,' consumers are drinking
more fruit juices and consuming more
foods sweetened with concentrate, as in
bakery and c^eal products," noted CSU,

Fresno chemistry professor and re
searcher Barry Gump. A simple compari-

Institute studentsare working
with American-made iirigatipn

years ago as part of a demonstration;:
::projeci organizedby CtT Actmg
Director E^vid Zoldoske.

"It is pleasing to see ihat;pur; p;;
work has been continued," said
Solomon after follow-up talks with;:-;

the scientistshe worked withduring:
his last visit in 1992, ;

for concentrate.

son of supermarket shelves now and
five or seven years ago reveals that an
increasing share of space holds drinks
and other products sweetened with fruit
juice concentrate.
Why the change? "Health conscious"
consumers, Gump notes - consumers who
want less sugar and fat in their diets, are
noting "natural" product ingredients and
making selections based on them, some-

Suleymenov, rector of ^e Jhambul
Institute,s^ned an agreement of ;f;
further cooperation between J^e ::i||

SAST and the institute.Ti cafls for |;
and students, and cooperative

rese^h and joint pubIfcatioi?i in: |;
fields ranging fi^om irrigationand :|;
water management to industrial

teclmology, food^dnutrition^
fences.
"Our discussions identified a

Salicylic acid makes the news

A researchteamfromtheenology

program at CSU, Fresno has been
recognized in a world-renowned
publication for linking a certain constitu
coronary heart disease.
Enology professors Carlos Muller

that the compounds in wine are respon
sible for reducing cholesterol levels.
Various chemicals in wine are

credited with causing these beneficial
effects, but Muller and Fugelsang are the
first to direcUy link salicylic acid. Their

and Kenneth Fugelsang suggest in a re
cent article in the British medical journal,
The Lancet, that salicylic acid in wine
may be the compound most likely re
sponsible for lowering blood cholesterol
levels of those who imbibe regularly.
The resulting cardiovascular wellness

studies identifying the compound in

the French Paradox: that while that

cible defensechemical. Indeed, salicylic

California and other wines.

As part of a project supported by the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI), the researchers plan to
furUier explore the role of salicylic acid
in a grapevine's ability to resist disease.
may account for what has become known
The compound "is produced in
in the international medical community as plants as a constitutive and as an induacid is so common that it has been

amounts similar to Americans, their rate

postulated to be a plant hormone,"

:similau"to those we {k:e here," saidl

of death from heart disease is far lower.

Muller said.

;Solornon. "Continued cbllabOrationE;:

Since French per capita wine con
For details of the project, Fugelsang
sumption is far higher than in America,
may be contacted at (209) 278-2791.
many medical researchers have concluded

•will benefit both sides.'*; :

;;

more than 1.3 million tons in 1992.

During that same period California
production of concentrate nearly doubled
from 350,000 tons in 1985 to 652,000
And there is opportunity for greater
production and sales from the San Joaquin
Valley, Gump notes. For example, of the
1.3 million tons of concentrate consumed

in the U.S. in 1992,330,(XX) tons, or

about 25 percent, was imported from
countries such as Brazil and Argentina.
The problem facing valley growers is
See Concentrate, Page 7
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Nov. 4 - Ag One Community Salute to
Vincent Pelrucd, professor emeritus of
viticulture and fonner director of the
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Center Tor Agrlciilfiira! Business

Trade: New consumer markets

Sustainable

won't guarantee new profits

ag survey

from Page 1
ism as we know it - is consumerism.

"Consumerism worldwide is driving
global change, and consumers are be

coming different," Silva slates. 'They're
no longer geo-politically as sensitive as
they were before." And while this is
being confirmed all over the globe, the
oxisultant notes, it doesn't guarantee new
profits for high-quality American exports
because competition will be fierce.
"Quality is no longer a plus; it is
taken for granted. It is not that you can
charge more if you have a higher quality
producL It is that you will not be in
business at all if your product does not
have high quality," he said.
Yet there still will be political forces

affecting international trade and product
pricing, the futurist warns. It is the
COTtinuing move to what he calls "triad
economics," Gtglobal trade relationships
dominated by tlvee majc^* political
groups: the NAFTA group - The U.S.,
Canada and Mexico; the EC - western

Upcoming events
Oct. 19 - 'An Update on ALRB and
Organizing Activities: Legal and Practica)
Do's and Don'ts' - a one-haif day seminoat CSU, Fresno for growers, super>nsors
and others cn agrib'janess management
Program incfaxtos an update of currmt
organizing actives ai.-dwiiiaddress ^
rights and responsibiBtier- of employers
under the Agiicultural Labor Relations
Board (ALRB). Reiystra&in is$20. For
details call (209) 278-4405.
Nov. 10 - 13th annual Agribusineiss
Management Conference, 'California
Agricultural Issues and Outlool^for 1995,'
at the Centre Plaza Holiday Inn in Fresno.
Advance registration is $70. For details
call (209) 270-4405.

Dec. 7 - How to Put Total Quality
Management (TQM) to Work in Your
Agricultural Oi^anization - an afternoon
conference at CSU, Fresno. For more

info call (209) 278-4405.

European countries, soon to include
eastern Europe and the former Soviet
Union; and the Pacific Rim countries,
what he also calls the "Seven Tigers."
Silva wonders what kind of political
pressures these alliances will inflict on
each other vying for growing constmier

"Quality is no
longer a plus:
it is taken for
granted."
markets in regions like South America

and Russia, where the long-term poten
tial for increased trade is almost stagger
ing. "The whole concept of triad eco
nomics is going to become very impor
tant," he states.

Other issues Silva is prepared to

forecast on are competition l^tween
branded and private label products,
problems with management "baggage,"
and the impacts of genedc engineering
and consumer lifestyle choices.
For those conference participants

still concerned about makingit through
1995, a supporting group of speciabsts
will be on hand to project commodity
prices and other trends for next year,
l^ey will sit on three outlook panels
addressing the following areas: 1) crops,
including cotton, tree fruits, tomatoes

aiKi grapes; 2) livestock, including dairy
and beef cattle, poultry and feed grains;
and 3) gix)undwater.
.^Iditional sessions will address

agricultural tax law changes and the use

of financial analysis for agricultural
loans.

The annual conference is sponsored
by California State University, Fresno's
Center for Agricultural Business, the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute, and Bank of America Corp.
For registration information, see
"Upcoming events" on this page.

(MIS

conducted

A surveyof57agricultural

producers in the central San
Joaquin Valley reveals that
many are changing their farming
operations in response to changes in
California's environmental and

polidcal atmospheres.
However, the changes are com
ing relatively slowly and incremen
tally, as growers pursue their first
priority of "making a living," then
making farming changes as they can,
notes CSU, Fresno agricultural
economics Professor James Cothem.

Cothem conducted the survey as
part of a CATI
project to

fur±er

^

explore
the concept
of sustainable

agriculture - the use of renewable in
place of nonrenewable resources - as
it relates to farming practices in the
San Joaquin Valley.
Survey respondents indicated
they are continuing a steady reduc
tion in the use of chemicals for pest
control. More are adopting biological

New stations
now on

New source books will provide
comprehensive CM\S information

CIMIS hasanew

Many public and private
agencies that supply or
purchase water for irrigation
have water management c»'
conservation programs. Often

management or conservation
program based on CIMIS. As
a result, CIMIS is developing
two information sourcebool^.
One of the books contains

how CIMIS has been used, any
benefits derived from its use,

these programs include some
type of irrigation scheduling
technique.
Agencies that use water
budget irrigation scheduling
techniques rely on evapotranspiration (ET) and/or soil

agricultural information and

and who to contact for further

the other urban information.

informaiton.

moisture data. Some of these

agencies already obtain ET

the "Basic CIMIS Informa
tion" section. It includes a

data from CIMIS, and others
may be interested in obtaining

description of CIMIS, how it
works and how to get informa

such data.

tion. In addition, there is a

been removed since SepL
30,1993. They include

The CIMIS program
realizes that some agencies

map of current CIMIS weather

information source books will

stations and addresses and

#48,TuIelake;#51,Healds-

that are new to CIMIS or to

provide pertinent infcomation
for including CIMIS in their

burg; #55, Palm Desert;

the water budget irrigation
scheduling concept may need
help to establish a water

y/ealhcr Stations Sites

map. To obtain a copy,
call any of the CIMIS representatives at the DWR

district offices.
Three new stations
have been established in

recent months. They in

clude#123, Suisun Valley
(Solano County), installed

August 18,19^; #126,
San Benito (San Benito
County), installed June 9,

1994;and #120, Guadalitpe
(Santa Barbara County),
installed Dec. 24,1993.
Four stati(xis have

mid #96, Woodside.

These books will be available

next spring.

summaries of articles vmtten

and published from other
venues. The articles illustrate

The last section is

"Further Information Sources."

The information in these

books has been grouped into
three major sections. First is

It contains a list of state and

local government contacts,

publications that can be used
in conjunction with CIMIS,
consultants, irrigation software,
and irrigation training classes
that are provided.

It is hoped tiiat these

telephone numbers of appro
priate DWR personnel.
The second section,

For more information call

"Success Stories," contains

CIMIS at 800-9224647.

water management programs.

controls such as the use of cover

crops to attract predator insects.
More than a third of the respondents

Call for more CIMIS information

use fewer chemicals for weed control

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS ot its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these Depart

now than they did five years ago.
Cothem acknowledges that be
cause of the small number of survey
participants, it is difficult to assert
statistical reliability for the results.
However, the results do provide
insights into problems of defining
sustainable agriculture in various
farming and economic situations.
Copies of the survey are avail
able from CATI at no charge. For
ordering information see the "Publi
cations Available" form on Page 7.

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 6/1/94-8/31/94
Variation (%)

ment of Water Resources offices:

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355
Northern District

Dave Scruggs
(805) 395-2615
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 445-8976

(818)543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

-IP --

August
Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Concentrate:

Experimental
vineyard to be
established

FALL 1994

Infrared: Seen as new tool
from Page 4

During the pilot program this past

"This technology is not new. What's
new is the way they are putting it to
gether in this type of applicadon," said
Jack Paris, director of GIT and a long
time researcher and instructor in the area

that the premium grape for concentrate is
the red Concord, a variety that grows

of satellite imaging.
Once the infrared image of a field is
taken from the air, the image is delivered
either physically or through radio com

better in cooler areas, in such states as

munications to the GIT center. There it is

New York and Washington in the U.S.
"It would enhance grower profita
bility if a 'Concord-type' hybrid were
adapted for production in the valley,"
Gump said. And that is one of the areas
he and co-researcher Keith Slriegler are
exploring. In a multi-year project started
last year, Gump and Slriegler are evalu
ating methods to increase California
concentrate production.

enhanced with various computer software

from Page 5

"We are doing the re
search to see ifthere is
a viable marketfor it, to
see if it is worth it to the
grower, and how much
he will payfor it.
y>

The researchers have established an

experimental "concentrate vineyard" on
the CSU, Fresno university farm, where
so far six new cullivars have been either

planted or grafted onto existing stock.
Several of the "advanced selection"

cullivars have been provided by the
Fresno office of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's grape breeding program.
Different cultural pracdces will be
tried and evaluated, with the objective of
lowering production costs and improving
yield. Gump will oversee evaluation of
processing characteristics and quality of
the new concentrates produced.
Typically in the past, the price given
to growers for grapes fw concentrate has
been lower than prices for raisin, wine or

table grapes. That is partly due to the fact
that the fruit juice concentrate market is
dominated by apple juice concentrate,
and grape concentrate is less in demand.
But Slriegler hopes that will change.
"We're looking for that ideal va
riety," Striegler said. "Our overall goal
is to find a new variety and production
techniques that will allow a grower to
plant a vineyard specifically for the
c(xicenlrate market"

Data collection from on-campus

research plots is scheduled to begin in
the 1996 season.

greens the least.
The image is then printed onto paper
and can be delivered to the grower. If an
area of stress is revealed, it is up to the
grower to determine the cause and take
corrective action, Zoldoske said. "Stress
may be caused by a number of things:
lack of water, insects, a sand streak,

fertilization practices."

printed images to participating growers
weekly over the course of the season. In
one case the successive images showed
what appeared to be bands of stressed
areas, Zoldoske explained. "The grower
reduced the spacing between the sprin
klers on his hand-move lines, which

improved uniformity by 20 percent."
In another field the infrared images
revealed stress that turned out to be

caused by a sand streak.The grower will
have the option of adding soil amend
ments 10that specific area of the field to
correct the problem, Zoldoske noted.
Essentially, infrared imaging
technology is another management tool.
"This simply gives the grower addi
tional information with which to manage
his field." Zoldoske said. "We are doing
the research to see if there is a viable

grower, and how much he will pay for it"
The contract between CIT and GIT

is a spin-off of a larger contract between
GIT and the Space Remote Sensing
Center (SRSC), a Mississippi-based
private company that is tesdng NASA
technology for commercialapplicadons.
Funding is expected to increase next
year, and Zoldoske and Paris anticipate
expansion of the pilot program. For more
information about the project, Zoldoske
may be reached at CIT at (209) 278-2066.

r

Publications available
D

Bull exposure to two-year-olds calvingfor the
first time appears to have no effect on breeding
m

most difficult group of females researchers concluded that bull exposure
to rebreed, Perry stated.
had no significant influence on cyclicity
"Exposure of postpartum
nor pregnancy rales of the two-year-old
females to males prior to the start of cows, Perry stated. While bull exposure
the breeding period, referred to as
did favorably influence subsequent calv
bull exposure, has been shown to
ing dates in Trial 3, it had no apparent
reduce postpartum anestrus (the
eff^ect on this measure ofreproductive
non-reproductive period) in firstefficiency in the first two trials. Perry
calf and mature beef cows," Perry
noted. Thus, the overall conclusions for
states. However, litde has been confirmed this project are dial bull exposure had no
about the effects of exposure on first-calf effect.
proficiency in beef caide has
two-year-olds.
The results conu^dict earlier find
focused on the cyclicity and
With oversightby herd manager
ings from a number of other studies
calving rates of two-year-old beef cows
Dennis Jones, Perry arranged for random which suggest that bull exposure does
in the commercial herd at California Slate groupings of crossbred beef cows in three reduce the length of postpartum anestrus
University, Fresno.
trials, with Trial 1 beginning in the fall
in beef cows. Perry said. However, with
Associate professor and researcher
of 1990, Trial 2 in the fall of 1991, and
the focus in this project on two-year-old
Randy Perry, of the Department of
Trial 3 in the fall of 1992. In each trial
cows, it serves to support the common
Animal Sciences and Agricultural
researchers selected a control group of
experience of difficulty in rebreeding
Educadon, recently completed a threefrom 12 to 21 cows; these animals had no this specific age group of cows.
year study of the "Effects of Bull Expo
visual or tactile contact with mature bulls
Details of this research project are
sure on Postpartum Reproduction in Fall- during the experimental period.
available in a technical bulletin just
calving, First-calf Beef Cows."
A second group in each trial - rang
published by the California Agriculuiral
The project targeted cows that calve
ing from 13 to 21 cows - was exposed to Technology Institute. For information on
for the first time as two-year-olds
penile deviated bulls.
requesting a copy, sec the "Publicauons
because, in many c^rations, this is the
Based on the results of the study,
Available" form on Page 7.

Continuedresearchonbreeding

Kenaf variety tests reveal top performers
A three-yearstudyofkenafin the
central San Joaquin Valley has

Update: Oct. 1994

(Single copies of each available at no charge)
• Effects of Bull Exposure on Postparhim Reproduction in Fall-calving, First*
calf Beef Cows, by Randy C. Perry and
Dennis E,Jones. CATI Publication #940803.

Cattle breeding trials completed

summer, CIT staff members delivered the

market for it, to see if it is worth it to the

programs. The image is divided into 16
colors, with browns and reds showing
the greatest infr^ed refleclion and

Performance of Kenaf Varieties in

the San Joaquin Valley, California, by
Mahendra S. Bhangoo, Charles G. Cook,
Timothy A. Jacobson and Abebe

shown four varieties to be

centered in kenaf performance on saline

ccmsistenUy topproducers from among

and selenium soils of the San Joaquin

10 varieties tested.

Valley's West Side.
In one study, however, 10 kenaf

Kenaf is a fiber crop that has attract
ed new interest in recentyearsfor its

Gebrehiwet. CATI Publication #940802.

seen by plant sciendst and professor
emeritus Mahendra Bhangoo, have

potential to serve as a fiber source for

varieties were compared for growth per

• Sustainable Agriculture in the San
Joaquin Valley: A Survey, by James H.

newsprint, cardboard, rope, andpackag

formance and yield ona Hanford sandy
loam soil at CSU, Fresno's university

Cothem. CATI Publication #940704.

ing materials, as well as for miscellan

farm. Plandng and harvest were done in

Ordering Information:
Check the publication(s) desired

eous ^plications such as soil mulch,

Name

animal feed, chicken litter andfire logs.

Company

Kenaf has been grown in an assort
mentof studies conducted by CSU,

and mail form to:

CATI at CSU, Fresno

Mailing Address

Fresno researchers during the pastthree

2910 E. Barstow

Fresno, CA 93740-0115
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years. Most of the invesdgadons,over

'Tainung 2,' 'SF459,' and 'Cuba 108,'
produced significandy higher yields dian
the other six, according to trial results.
Average stem yield was 9.1 tons per
acre for 'Everglades 71,' 9.3 tons per
acre for 'Tainung 2,' 8.5 tons per acre
for 'SF 159,' and 8.0 tons per acre for
'Cuba 108.'

One additional new cultivar, '7N,'
which was introduced in 1993, yielded

thespring and fall, respectively, of 1991, 9.1 tons per acre.
1992 and 1993. Nitrogen was applied at
Detailsof this study may be obtained
die raleof 130pounds per acre,and water in a briefreportjust published by the
was delivered in ranges of from 40 to 42
California Agricultural Technology
inches per acre.
Institute. To requesta copy,see the
Four of dieculdvars, 'Everglades 71,' publications order form on Page7.
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Trade projections
Annual agribusiness conference will feature
specialist in long-term strategic planning

Leadinginternationalbusiness

consultant and strategist
Michael Silva may claim,
during the upcoming Agri
business Management Conference in
Fresno Nov. 10, that he knows

feature addresses by Fred Cannon, sen
ior vice president for Bank of America,
and Robert C. Keeney, director of the
Fruit and Vegetable Division of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Agricultural Marketing Service.

"absolutely nothing" about agriculture.

Cannon will

But he'll probably also note lhal

during the last two years at least five
major agricultural or agribusiness
firms have sought him out for advice
on how to compete successfully in the
marketplace.
Is some-

thing

wrong

^
^

^

y

with this

picture? No,
because while

Silva may know little about actual
farming practices, he is considered one

of the best at helping businesses, agri

discuss
California's

economy in 1995,
or
while Keeney will
address the controversial topic
of "The Future of Federal

Marketing Orders."

Silva offers a cornucopia of ideas
in the areas of organizational strategy
and planning. And his thoughts on
marketing are often more ethereal than

cultural or otherwise, to devise man

earthly.
"If I get into the nuts and bolts of

agement and marketing strategies that

practical reality,I lose my ability to

will enable them to continue makinga
profit in the global trade market
through the next decade and beyond.

look too far in the future," Silva stated
during a recent conference address.

Silva, who has addressed execu
tives of more than half of the Fortune

500 companies in the U.S., will lead
several specialists addressing major

Californiaagricultureand agribusiness
issues during this year's "Issues and
Outlook for 1995" conference, to be

held at the Centre Plaza Holiday Inn.
The 13th annual event also will

Yet his insights, and the questions he
poses about future economic direc

tions, set the framework for strategies
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International ag
reports offered
to U.S. exporters

Anewseriesofreports highlight
ing agricultural commodity

information from around the

world is set to go on line on
the ATI-Net system this month.
ATI-Net (the Advanced Technology
Information Networlc) is to begin offer
ing Ag World Attach^ Reports produced
by officers of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Foreign Agricultural
Service (FAS).
The reports are compiled by officers

from more than 100 FAS offices through
out the worid. Comprehensively, these
officers produce more than 3,000 reports
per year outlining production, consump
tion and other agricultural trends in more
than 130 countries.

Several types of reports are offered,

includingannual, semi-annual, monthly

For example, Silva says the latest

See Trade, Page 3

ity and country. The U.S. exporter
may choose a certain commodity,
such as dwiduous tree fruit, and the

system will provide ail current

reportson that commodity, regardless
of country. Or the exporter may

choose a certain commodity for cv
specific countries and receive just:
those repeats.
ATI-Net, which operates under

the auspices of the California
Agricultural Technology Institute,
will begin receiving the reports in
mid-October arid make them avail

able to users as they are received.

legislation and regulations, agricultural
production,and trade policies affecting
U.S. trade. Some reports are specific to
one commodity or issue. Others address
broader topics.

See Reports, Page 8

a test vehicle in the

university's Industrial
technology laboratory.

Students try ethanol fuel
Studentsfrom severalCSU,Fresno
schools are combining their skills
in order to produce a prototype

project is Les Aldrich, professoremeritus

from the Department of Indusnial
Technology
(IT). Aldrich has recruited
combination of ethanol fuel and battery
students
from
the departments of IT,
power.
eleculcal
engineering,
and mechanical
The project has been dubbed the
engineering,
as
well
as
from the schools
Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) Challenge
of
business
and
arts
and
humanities to be
by its national sponsors, which include
involved
in
various
aspects
of the project
the U.S. Deparunent of Energy, General
The
car
being
used
is
a
1993 Satiuii
Motors, and Ford. The California Agricul
donated
by
General
Motors.
The student
tural Technology Institute is serving as a
design4)roduction
team
has
removedthe
local sponsor becauseof students' deci
standard gasolineengineand installed a
sion to use ethanol as a power source.
smaller,
three-cylinder model that wiU
Ethanol is a form of alcohol that can

Announcements. For more ATI-Net

fewer harmful exhaust emissions than

information, call (209) 2784872..

more resilient, costly materials.
Leading faculty advisor for the

passenger vehicle that will run on a

provided on ATI-Net's System News

gasoline, but it also is morecorrosive
and therefore requires an engine made of

operate in "pardlel configuration" with a
Unique Mobility electric motor.
For further information on this

project call theDepartment of Industrial
Technology at (209) 278-2145.
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an exporter target an

in that market**

Fresno Hybrid Bectnc
Vehicle Challenge
prepare to install a
spedally adapted
gasoline engine into

be distilled from a variety of farm pro
ducts, including com. The fuel produces

Access information will be

This is data to help

as trade trends and forecasts, government

"ism" that will rise to global political
prominence - following the death of
communism and the demise of capital-

that market," Ennen said. For

example, the Ag World Attach^
Reports are categorized by commod

tt

industry or country
and give them a clear
idea of what to expect

Members of the CSU,

The reports will provide valuable
information for U.S. agribusinesses
conducting international trade, said
ATI-Net general manager Jeff Ennen.
"This is data to help an exporter
target an industry or country and give
them a clear idea of wh^ to expect in

and by special request They address
various issues for specific countries, such

necessary for long-term business
survival.

Reports: Data can
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